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Using This Book

1 What makes a good presentation?
.thout enertjon a" 0000 vyesente", have one thing in omrnon. enthus•asm. both for subject

'or the bus.ness o' wyesent'na it •nfe« t.ous Audten€ es can't help but be affected by It Ana
the best mase what they sound as It really matters They know that

to

to the a pn•sentat.on new and unusual content. a (lear structure.
e' o' aids. the ability to rooke people laugh and th,nk But

Rind ot language and what kind of techn•ques w.il best

2 How is this book different?
,nte bus,ness communications.Presenting in English analyzes what makes

a and enthustastiQ It identifies the key skills employed by all effective presenters
topic. structuring your talk and refernng to Visual aids are dealt

I ne o' the book focuses on

Vo•ce and Delivery a presenter. the ability to pace your speech and use your voce to create
you need You Will be more effective If you are In control of your

pausing, .ntonat•on. volume and silence.

Content Language You can d g•ve a good presentation unless you have something to say Beng
ecu' content cruc•alPresenting in English helps you to Identify and organ•ze all the

you are likely to need and teaches you how to make simple visuals work for you
Rhetorical Technique Once you are tn charge of both your voce and your content you can start tobest to present your subject Sections 4 and 5 teach you the techniques successfu

Choose the techniques that sutt you best and work on perfecting them
Question Handling Pemaos the most unpredictable part of a presentation is the question sesston Ths•a or you may anv.te questions durtng It, Section 7 systematically teaches you how toand deal effectively With the subjects your audience may raise.

3 Using this book
In class

When yo

your talk A
effective

it probably bost to work through the course section bybolore you move on. Pay spectal attention to the basc

to your style, go through the contents Itst
roncentrote oro

'he lime to prepare your notes thoroughly With any„ to ot the most important or complicated parts 0'' - , keop qood eye contact With your audience, this can be VO

At home If V, , . the CD much as possible. as It Will qwe you the Vital Itsten•nginput you need or v•viiile q]rlVlnq
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If can. get a fr•end 0' colleague to to you •gu:vt presentatm•, yourself try
o' yout tai€s and compare yourself w•tt' '.peaiecs cn the CO

A of the presentation esttacts sn the course bcx:a conta•n phta•.e•, and Btw h you could
directly yourself Sornetirnes whole sentences and pataqtaptvs couid be used wttn vnan chanoe••.
Make a habit of rotsng these down lot future

Try to study regularly if you can Most of the Wilts •n Presenting in English ate only 0' two
bong Try to cover three or four uruts a w•ee€ Even dotnq two a better tnan

rnonths and then 90tng jnto a pan.c the day before you have to grve your presentation' Gradualiv
up your competence and confidence

4 Using the CDs
Many of the input tasks 'n Presenting in English conw.t o' Short ptesentat.on estru ts wh«h are reco&d

on the CD Exerctses whKh are on the COs are matsed ij«e ttij•» and the track number e g Tl

When you have completed an input inten to the O to y•out befote In the key
at the back of the book vou With useful 'He and a mode/ of Oelrvery as
well as the correct

5 How to become a good presenter
NOTHING TO

Check everyth:ng before you are due to speak - room. seating. visibility. acoustics and equipment

2 KNOW EXACTLY HOW TO START

Plan the first minute of your presentation down to the last detail Try to memortze your openjng
This Will help you to sound confident and In control

3 GET STRAIGHT TO THE POINT

Dont waste time on long bonng introductions. Try to make at least one powerful statement jn the first
two mtnutes

4 TO YOUR AUDIENCE

Many of the best presentations sound more like conversations. So. keep refernng back to your aud•ence.

ask them questions. respond to their reactions.

S KNOW WHAT WORKS

Certain things are always popular With an audience personal expenences, stones With a message. dramatic

comparisons. amazing facts they didn't know Use them to the full.

6 BE CONCISE

Keep your sentences short and Simple Use deliberate pauses to punctuate your speech

7 SPEAK NATURALLY

Don't be afraid to hesitate when you speak, but make sure you pause in the nght places. Remember. you

are not an actor trying to remember lines. A certain amount of hesitation IS actually quite natural

8 KNOW YOUR AUDIENCE

Speak for your audience, not yourself. Take every opportunity to show how much common ground you

%hare With them Address them goals, their needs, them concerns
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9 TREAT YOUR AUDIENCE AS EQUALS

Never talk down (or up) to your audience. Treat them as equals, no matter who they are.

10 BE YOURSELF

As far as possible, speak to five hundred people in much the same way you would speak to five. You
obviously need to proJect yourself more, but your personality shouldn't change.

11 TAKE YOUR TIME

Whenever you make a really important point, pause and let the full significance of what you have said Sink
In before you move on.

12 DON'T MAKE A SPECIAL EFFORT TO BE FUNNY

If you make a joke, don't stop and wait for laughs. Keep going and let the laughter (if it comes) interrupt
you.

13 LET YOUR VISUALS SPEAK FOR THEMSELVES

Good visuals are just that — visual. Don't put boring tables of figures and long lines of text on the
PowerPonts and read them out. Stick to the main points. Experiment with three-dimensional charts,
cartoons, Interesting typefaces — anything to catch your audience's attention.

14 NEVER COMPETE WITH YOUR VISUALS

When showing a Visual, keep quiet and give people time to take it in. Then make brief comments only.
Point to the relevant parts of the visual as you speak. If you want to say more, switch off your PowerPoints
to do so.

15 DEVELOP YOUR OWN STYLE

Learn from other public speakers, but don't try to copy them. Be comfortable with your own abilities.
Don't do anything that feels unnatural for you, just because it works for someone else.

16 ENJOY THE EXPERIENCE

The secret of being an excellent speaker is to enjoy the experience of speaking — try to enjoy the experience!

17 WELCOME QUESTIONS FROM YOUR AUDIENCE

When members of your audience ask you a question, it is usually because they have a genuine interest inwhat you are saying and want to know more. Treat questions as an opportunity to get your message
across better

18 FINISH STRONGLY

When you are ready to finish your presentation, slow down, and lower your voice. Look at the audience
and deliver your final words slowly and clearly Pause, let your words hang in the air a moment longer,
smile, say Thank you and then sit down.
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Getting Started

How to make an immediate impact on your audience

LecruRe 1:
The

Importanc

prepara&10n

"Could you talk amongst yourselves ... it looks as if I've left my notes in my hotel "
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